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Electronics top Black Friday ads
ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Thanksgiving can almost be labeled the
“forgotten holiday.”
Falling between Halloween and Christmas,
Thanksgiving also gets overshadowed by the
national shopping phenomenon, Black Friday.
It’s inevitable that bargain hunters and
coupon clippers alike will be lined up, staked
out and ready to bust down doors after the
yearly turkey feast.
Below is a guide to help you land those
electronics on your holiday wish list.
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Doors open at 9 p.m. Thanksgiving. A second round of
deals begins at 4 a.m. Friday.
Black Friday deals are open
online all Thanksgiving day.
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Doors open at 8 p.m. Thanksgiving in-store, and the second
round of sales begins at 10 p.m.
The third round begins at 5 p.m.
and continues throughout the
weekend.
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Doors open at midnight and
sales begin at 4 a.m. Tickets for
doorbuster deals will be handed
out about 2 a.m.
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T-shirts shred and Legos can be
D.I.Y. gifts for roommates
enue” has published several lists of handmade gifts for less than $5, and a lot of the
ideas can be made with stuff most people
It’s that time of year again. The temperalready have. Sounds too good to be true?
atures are dropping and the leaves have
Have a look.
mostly fallen to be replaced by holiday
For example, The36thavenue.com links
decorations. Yeah, it’s almost Christmasto
a tutorial for a braided jersey bracelet.
time.
I,
for
one, have an incredible amount of
I’ve always had a little bit of a love-hate
T-shirts
I no longer wear. With a pair of
relationship with the holidays. I love the
scissors
and about 15 minutes, you can
lights, the crisp chill in the air. I mean,
convert
that
waste of drawer space into a
what other time of year do you get to stop
gift
for
a
roommate,
sister or friend.
your daily life, see friends and family and
For
something
slightly
less cute and a
eat, and eat, and eat? But I hate the comtad
more
nerdy,
go
to
Instructables.com.
mercialism and the obligation it brings.
For me, shopping sours the holiday Not only will you spend hours perusing
entries about how to construct the perseason — manically
fect Princess Leia cosspeeding around detume or a pretty sweet
partment stores tryTesla coil, but you will
ing to cross each and
find great little gems
every person off your
like Lego cufflinks for
ever-growing gift list,
the nerdy-chic men
obsessing about getting
(or ladies) in your life.
the best deal, and growAccording to the tutoing resentful about the
rial, five sets of cuffwhole process.
links can be made for
By the time I actually
about $15.
exchange all the stuff I
I’ve come to the rebought for relatives and
alization that handfriends, I’m frazzled
Photo from instructables.com
made bracelets and
and defeated. So what
Lego cufflinks will
do I do? What do we do,
Christmas lover-haters? How do we keep almost always trump store-bought gifts.
enjoying the holidays and keep giving On a practical level, the difference of the
gifts without playing a part in all the un- price is attractive, and making your own
presents keeps you out of the insane,
necessary, stressful stuff?
This year, I’m going to try something. overcrowded mall.
When it comes to do-it-yourself gifting,
I’m going to keep it simple, personal and
handmade. I’ve been scouring the Inter- there’s also an increased sense of satisnet for ideas, and I really think this is a faction. I love giving gifts, especially ones
I made myself because it’s much more
good option.
When I say "handmade", I don’t mean personal.
I’d bet whoever receives your D.I.Y.
spending hours crocheting a scarf, painting intricate designs on ornaments, or gift appreciates it a lot more than those
making a leather-bound journal. I mean gloves or the gift card you got them last
quick, easy and inexpensive crafts. You year in a moment of desperation.
know, for people with semester projBy cutting out all the corporate crap
ects, papers and final exams rapidly ap- and focusing on the joy of doing someproaching.
thing cool for a person you care about,
After some intense Googling, I’ve found you might also be able to avoid the bad
a site with heaps of ideas that fit this parts of the holiday and make room for
description. A blog called “The 36th Av- the good things. Really, it’s a win-win.

ANNA ANDERSON

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM
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Campus
stores
prepare for
holidays
TAYLOR HARRISON

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Campus stores around WKU are already
getting into the holiday spirit.
The WKU Floral Shop looks like a
Christmas wonderland. Christmas trees,
wreaths and ornaments cover the inside
of the store. Outside, the lawn and porch
are filled with snowmen, reindeer and a
sleigh. The shop even has a cozy fireplace
to warm up customers as they come in.
Roger Dennis, director of the floral shop,
said the shop offers floral arrangements
and centerpieces — usually in reds, whites
and greens for Christmas time — as well
as other items for the holidays.
“Christmas ornaments, Christmas
wreaths and then you can also buy fresh
cut flower arrangements and fresh greenery and things like that,” Dennis said.
The store offers a lot of decorations,
ranging from small snowmen ornaments
that are $2.99 to a large snowman decoration that costs almost $200. Christmas
candles, reindeer decorations and Santa
Claus figurines are also among the holiday merchandise.
Horticulture students contribute to the
shop as part of floral design classes.
“I teach the courses that the students
take, and the students actually help do the
decorating,” Dennis said.
But before Christmas rolls around, Dennis is teaching a workshop on how to
make a Thanksgiving centerpiece on Nov.
19 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Floral Design
Training Center at the floral shop.
The WKU Store, located on Nashville
Road and at Garrett Conference Center, is
preparing for the holidays with new merchandise.
Jim Sears, assistant director of retail operations, said one new item the store has
for the holidays is their Christmas ornament — the store gets a new one each
year. This year it’s a gnome figurine ornament with a little red hat.

The WKU Floral Shop has Christmas decorations on display for the holiday season. RAE EMARY/HERALD
“Something that’s been really popular
the last couple years is a gift basket that
is a limited edition,” Sears said. “We bring
those in typically for this time of year.”
Sears said people collect both these
items and often call in asking when the
store will get them in.
Sears and Lacey Jackson, marketing associate, said there are other items that sell
particularly well at Christmas, like items
for dogs or kids, as well as things for parents and grandparents — things students
aren’t buying for themselves. One new

item at the store is a children’s book, “Hello, Big Red” by Naren Aryal.
“Not everybody likes football, but if you
like WKU, you can get something — you
can get an ornament and hang it on your
tree, or you can get the ‘Hello, Big Red’ for
your little brother,” Sears said.
Jackson said buying these gifts for family members is a good way to get WKU out
there.
“I think it’s a good way to kind of, like,
spread the red,” Jackson said. “The first
few years I worked here, all of my family

got WKU stuff.”
For students who need to stock up on
WKU gifts, the store is having a Thanksgiving sale next week. The store on campus will have 25 percent off WKU apparel
and gift items on Monday and Tuesday. At
the Nashville Road store, the sale will last
until next Saturday, except on Thanksgiving Day.
Another sale will be on Dec. 6. If people
bring in a new toy or give a $5 cash donation to Toys for Tots, there will be a 30 percent discount.
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Happy Holidays!
Come celebrate
with us!
Gift cards make great
gifts! Custom pre-made
baskets available!
Follow us!

www.chucksliquoroutlets.com
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'Tis the season to volunteer
Students looking to tap into the spirit of giving this holiday season can
find plenty of opportunities to do so right here in Bowling Green.

The Bowling Green Salvation Army,
located on 400 W. Main St., is a place
where students can lend a helping hand. The organization works a
soup kitchen for the hungry Monday through Friday from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Interested volunteers
can call 270-843-3485.

For animal lovers, the Bowling
Green/Warren County Humane
Society always needs volunteers.
Located on 1942 Louisville Road,
the shelter is a home for animals
without a home. The organization
is always looking for friendly volunteers to spend quality time with
animals awaiting adoption. Volunteering can be as easy as walking a
dog for an hour or two.

“Breakfast With Santa” on Dec. 21 at the F.O. Moxley
Community Center is another way for students to
get involved. Volunteers are needed to help prepare,
cook and serve breakfast, as well as read Christmas
stories and lead games and crafts for kids.

compiled by
Cameron Koch

Thrift stores offer cheap gifts
ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

The holiday season can get expensive,
especially on a strapped college budget.
Instead of frequenting big box stores this
year, I decided to look at local consignment and thrift shops to find interesting
Christmas gifts.
During my hunt, I came across a variety
of items I never would’ve imagined finding.
My first stop was at Goodwill. I found everything from books and movies to kitchen accessories and vintage home decor.
Last year, I bought the cutest black blazer
with a caged open-back design. I received
so many compliments and felt proud that
I only paid $5 for it.
This time I was on a mission to find
something similar. Not only did I find a
structured papaya-colored blazer with
abstract buttons, but I also found an understated floral-print cardigan for $8.
Next, I visited Elite Repeats, a swanky
consignment store that’s been around
since 1984. Price points varied for brands
such as Gucci, Coach and Louis Vuitton.
Most racks were labeled by designer
names or organized by style and size. I discovered the coziest sweater vest for $12.
The assortment at my final destination

was impressive as well. New to You consignment shop offered not only clothes,
but most of its merchandise was home
furnishings.
Owners Troy and Leslie Bowles opened
the shop in August along U.S. Highway
31-W Bypass, which has been nicknamed
“Consignment Row.”
Leslie said they’re lower priced than
some of their competitors.
“We’re not low-end at all, but we’re not
carrying $100 purses,” she said.
Many college students visit their store
for furniture — especially dressers.
“When school started, they flooded the
store looking for cheap furniture,” she said.
Troy said guys tend to make their way to
the back of the store in his “beer closet.”
Alcohol merchandise such as beer taps
and pub glasses lined the walls.
The couple hopes to be voted Best Consignment shop in Bowling Green next
year. Troy wants to open a second store in
town.
Leslie said it’s the personal environment
that keeps their customers and consigners coming back. They currently have 200
consigners who drop off items to sell.
“Not only do we have students coming
in here to buy, but they’re dropping off
stuff to sell,” she said.

BG Square perfect place for gifts
SARAH STUKENBORG

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

If you can't decide what to get a loved
one for Christmas, don't fret. Bowling
Green is home to many local shops with
plenty of gifts waiting to be discovered.
Fountain Square is a convenient Christmas shopping center for WKU students,
due to it's location just a few blocks from
campus. Offering fashionable boutiques,
salons, a shoe store, furniture and more,
the square offers an array of options.
Candle Makers on the Square has a variety of candles, Christmas decorations,
ornaments, art, pottery and toys for the
little ones.

Stephen Parks, general manager, said local artists create the art in the shop.
“All the candles are made in the store as
well,” Parks said.
On Black Friday, the shop is offering 20
percent off their popular “chunks,” which
are scented wax pieces, and on Saturday
they will be marked down 40 percent.
Dollar Brothers Shoe Co. can only be
found in Bowling Green. If your boyfriend,
girlfriend, mom, dad or siblings like shoes,
this is the place for you. It offers a half
price rack throughout the year — a great
way to save a few dollars this Christmas.
The holiday season wouldn’t be complete without Fountain Square’s Annual
Christmas Market. The event will be Friday, Nov. 30.
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TYLER PROCHAZKA

At WKU, American students aren’t
the only ones who will have to worry about gaining extra pounds from
Thanksgiving turkey.
WKU’s International Student and
Scholar Services is celebrating the
holiday with its annual Thanksgiving meal for WKU’s international
student population.
The event will be Saturday at Baptist Campus Ministries where a free
Thanksgiving dinner, including
dishes such as sweet potato casserole and pumpkin pie, will be provided.
Tarek Elshayeb, WKU’s ISSS director, said in an email that ISSS wanted to create a “Thanksgiving dinner
with international flavor” by substituting some of the “traditional”
staples with more regional-specific
ones, such as rice.
“Given the diversity of WKU international students and scholars population, we have to take into consideration food restrictions to make all
students and scholars comfortable
and welcomed,” he said.
Diana Howard, WKU’s ISSS international outreach coordinator, said
she hopes the meal will help international students come together
and help introduce them to others.
“We do these events to help them
feel more connected at Western and
give them opportunities to meet

other students,” Howard said.
The Thanksgiving meal, which is
in its fourth year at WKU, is expected to attract about 200 international
students, according to Howard.
Every year the event increases in
size, she said.
Pune, Maharashtra, India, graduate student Urmila Tokekar said she
wanted to go to the dinner last year,
but had to miss it.
“I want to know more about what
Thanksgiving is,” Tokekar said. “We
don’t have that in India. I want to
know what it is.”
Howard said she thinks events like
these are a good way to “acclimate”
international students to American
culture.
“Our goal is to introduce our culture and to help them understand
why Thanksgiving is important to
us,” she said.
The ISSS also takes international
students to Chicago, as well as local
attractions like Mammoth Cave.
This is Howard’s first year to participate in the event. For her, the
meal is a way to give thanks that
these international students chose
to come to WKU.
“It’s about gratitude, which is what
Thanksgiving is all about,” Howard
said..
Tokekar said she is thankful for the
dinner.
“I don’t want to be alone on
Thanksgiving,” she said. “Family is
what is important. This will help me
meet new friends.”
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International
students celebrate
Thanksgiving
together
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM
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"What is the craziest or most
memorable thing to happen to you
and your family over the holidays?"
"I still remember
the looks on my
ultra-conservative
family members'
faces when an
uncle brought a
piñata filled with
scratch-off lottery
tickets to the Christmas Eve dinner."

“My grandmother
uses the smoke
detector as a timer
on holiday meals. I
think our leftovers
are why the term
‘Black Friday’ was
coined.”
CAITLIN
HERRINGTON
Murray senior

BRAD STEPHENS
Winchester senior

“In my family, it
has to be chocolate pie every
Thanksgiving or
Christmas, or
people get angry."

“I’m married, and
my husband’s family and my family
eat together, and
I usually end up
having six Thanksgivings.”
REBECCA
NIMMO
Harned senior

EMILY POTTS
Owensboro
sophomore

“We were going to
surprise my grandparents in Arizona,
and when we got
to Texas there was
a snowstorm so
big we had to turn
around.”
BEN MILLIGAN
Elizabethtown
sophomore

JASMINE REEDER
Bowling Green
freshman

“My grandmother
is a nurse, so we
tend to talk about
her recent dealings
with old people. I
feel like that’s one
of the most memorable. That and my
great-uncle and
my mom getting
into a battle of
scramble”
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Christmas Gifts

are easy to ﬁnd,
when
you
shop
at

WKU Floral Design!

514 Regents
Avenue
(270) 745-3382

Come check out our
Christmas Ornaments,
Garland, Wreaths, Fresh
Flowers, Silks, Jewelry,
Wind Chimes, Candles
& More!

Floral Design
Training Center and Floral Shop
Closed for the Holidays, December 21, 2012 • Reopens January 9, 2013

Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm
Sat, Nov. 17 - 9:30am-12:30pm
Sat, Nov. 24 - 9:00am-2:00pm
Sat, Dec. 1 - 9:00am-2:00pm
Sat, Dec. 8 - 9:30am-12:30pm
Sat, Dec. 15 - 9:00am-5:00pm

